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Note from the editor 
""iCoo 20 18 Conference "From Open Library to Open Society." Open concepts in 
ation profession cany a long history of openness that has had an impact on the 
I ·s Life in every society, including open knowledge, open content and open data that 
ed, reused, and redistributed without legal, social or technological restriction's. The 
_ :-this international conference is linked to the trend in LIS education to encourage more 
n open science issues, including open library, open access, open data, digital 
,.,.. ............. ,.,. ..... ¥"'· • titutional repositories, digital humanities, digital preservation, open society and 
logy. 
.................. tiona) conference is supported by the LISSASPAC Executive Board, the international 
and the national committee. In this context the organizing committee invited submissions 
ub-themes, receiving an overwhelming response from LIS professionals and related 
ailand and overseas. Five keynote speakers, 6 invited speakers, selected 38 contributed 
_ po ter presenters will take part in the two-day conference.Many thanks to all peer 
. ally the LISSASPAC President, Prof.Dr.Dong-Geun Oh, and the LISSASPAC 
er. Asst. Prof. Dr.Suj in Butdisuwan from Mahasarakham University and Assoc. Prof. 
'-""-!1;"~_.....,...., Tuamsuk from Khon Kaen University, who always support LISSASPAC activities. 
'-of the organizing committee, I would like to express the deepest appreciation to all the 
· utor ke note speakers and invited speakers, who have made signi:ficant contributions 
me of this international conference through papers based on their original research work 
• professional experiences.My regards as well to all speakers who contributed papers in 
e ions and all poster presenters who have made this international conference complete. 
to the Thai Library Association (TLA), Prof. Dr.Chutima Sacchanand and the TLA 
Board, the Dean of the Faculty of Liberal Arts and the working team of Sukhothai 
t Open University. There was great teamwork among Thai colleagues in many 
d organizations. Thanks to the editing team for their excellent contributions and hard 
- the e proceedings: Mr.Trevor John Smith, Asst.Prof.Dr.Lugsamee Nuamthanom 
.Chirasiri Kasemsin Vivekmetakorn. Finally, we hope that the participants enjoy the 
nference program of iCoo 2018 and hope we all could have the benefits of learning 
through our interactions throughout the meeting. We will always embrace open 
-hip in an open society. 
Associate Professor Dr. Namtip Wipmvin 
Co1! erence Chair ofiCoo 2018,Chairperson of the Ph.D.Prog~am in Information Science, 
School of Liberal Arts, Sukhothai Thammathirat Open University, Thailand 
____ ,...... ____ _ 
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Message from President ofLISSASPAC 
(Library and Information Science Society for Asia and the Pacific) 
Professor Dr. Uong-Geuo Oh 
z= e:r) happy to join in this International Conference on "Library and Infonnation 
~:e: From Open Library to Open Society (iC00-2018)," held on 18-19 August 2018 
..--- othai Thammatirat Open University. 
i.he theme of our conference, Open Library and Open Society, there have been so 
_ discussions focusing on open access and the new roles and functions of libraries, 
---ccially related to technological revolution including infol'mation and c:oiturtunication 
..-.::U:ology. Most of us expect that this can provide more people with more chances to 
~ ess and use infom1ation and knowledge, and can contribute to make more democratic 
· ~qualized society. 
Oa:mg this conference, more than 50 inv ited and contributed papers and more than 20 
ter presentations, from USA, Belgium, Japan, Singapore, Taiwan, South Korea, 
ti;aysia, lndonesia, Thailand, Sri Lanka, etc. will be presented, and we will discuss about 
ous aspects under the sub-sessions of open library, digital humanities, open society, and 
~ technology. 
cl:!. grateful to all the concerned and participants for their contributions and continuous 
:-~ns as a president of Library and Information Science Society for Asia and the Pacific. 
1 hope this conference can be an opportunity to reconsider how our library can make 
_, =mure society and our lives more open, more democratic, more beautiful, and more 
peful. 
Professor Dr. Dong-Geuo Oh (:~JfH&), Ph.D, MLIS, MBA 
Keimyung University, South Korea 
President, Library and Infonnation Science Society for Asia and the Pacific 
Co-Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Information Science Theory and Practice 
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It is now my great pleasure to declare this conference open, and to welcome you to 
Sukhothai Thammathirat Open University. Thank you. 
- --···-----
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ABSTRACT 
Library users in the digital era is usually called net generation students. The 
generation has new ways of learning and making use of the library. This causes changes 
in the library functions from information services to the creation of information. The 
changes of library functions are influenced by the characteristics of the net generation 
who are digitaJly literate (web, gadget, instant messenger, online communities). 
multitasking, needing immediate feedback, prefer teamwork or collaboration. 
experiential and visual learners, social. and freedom. To accommodate the characteristics 
of the library users, the librarians should create innovative services and librarian must be 
creative to maintain users' satisfaction. In fact a library innovation from the users· 
perspectives include users' experience and the design of library spaces. For example. 
Telkom University Library with its "Open Library'', Malahayati University Library with 
"Creative Building Design". Syiab Kuala Alam University Library with its ''Digital 
Literate and Edutainment". Tllis study is using qualitative descriptive approach. The 
stud_ was held by survey the library web services. Identification of types of the libra0 
services, classification the library services based on library resources, divided to 
col lection, faci lities, activities. This paper has the limitation in discussion about libra!} 
services programs at university. The purpose ofthis paper is to fmd out the effectiveness 
of innovative library services and to create new services for increasing enthusiasm of 
users; maintain and modification innovation services. The implementation of innovati e 
library services such as Learning Commons (to facilities students to make short movies. 
photography, English debate practice et.al), service scape, design of library for 
Instagram-able, library e-talk, e-service based on Android. 
Keywords: innovation services, transfotming library, library innovation 
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INTRODUCTION 
Issued of library left their patrons will come to reality, if librarians and libraries 
do not changed. The change of library is needed because their patron are digital native 
which classified generation Z whose identity with internet and information technology 
called the Millennia! or net generation. (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005) Characte1istics of 
net generation are gravitate toward group activity, identify with parents' values and feel 
close to their parents, believe it's cool to be smart, are fascinated by new technologies, 
are racially and ethnically diverse; one in five has at least one immigrant parent, are 
focused on grades and performance and are busy with extracurricular activities. Beside 
that internet consumptive in Indonesia (AP Jll, 2017) =74,23%, so booming information 
inevitable. Easily access of information and cheaper of electronic devices added 
characteristics millennia! changed patron using library, this generation has new ways of 
teaming and make use of the library, the generation who are digitally literate (web, 
gadget, instant messenger, online communities), multitasking, needing immediate 
feedback, prefer teamwork or collaboration, experiential and visual learners, social, and 
freedom. That is causes changes in the libraty functions from information service to create 
of infonnation. To accommodate the characteristics of the libra1y users/patron and 
changed of library functions, library and librarian (librarianship) must innovation. The 
innovation of librarianship to get something accomplished, services and products using 
readHy. The itmovation means Library hasn't gone before, the pioneers when thinking, 
thinking outside the box, customization and needs driven. They should create innovative 
services and librarian must be creative to maintenance users' satisfaction. In fact a library 
mnovation from the users' perspectives include users ' experience and the desigrt of 
library spaces. For example, Telkom University Library with its "Open Library", 
:Malahayati University Library with "Creative Building Design", Syiah Kuala Alam 
Vniversity Library with its "Digital Literate and Edutainment". Based on that this paper 
discuss Innovative Libraries Service for Net Generation Students. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
lnnovation identical with new, related with innovative library services are a new 
~'ice, a new library product, a new library technology, a new library management. 
kmovation must be patron oriented and the goals to give a value added service. Innovation 
ibrary have the benefit such as profit statements to provide evidence for change and 
eutcomes. (Jantz, 2011) Innovation can be defined as the introduction into the 
.-ganization of a new product, a new service, a new technology, or a new administrative 
tice; or a significant improvement to an existing product, service, technology, or 
inistrative practice. (Rogers, 2003 ), Innovation has five perceived attnbuteswhichexplain 
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different rates of adq.Xion: a) re]ative advantage, b) c:on:1pltibility, c) complexity. 
d) trialabili ty, and e) observability. So innovation must give value added more better 
perceived than reality condition, consistent organization's value, organization culture. 
lends itself, and visible to others. The diffusion process in organizations can be divided 
into three broad categories-initiation of the innovation, the decision to adopt, and 
implementation of the innovation (Rogers, 2003, pp. 421-422). 
Library services are activities which utilization library resources and using library produC1 
offered to engaging patron. kind of the service names in the library depend on their 
resources to usage like at University of Birmingham 1) "Libraries and Opening Hours·· 
that is opening hours, facilities, borrowing and membership. 2) "Findlt and Resource~ 
Lists" that is your gateway to millions of books, journals, articles and resources. 3 
"Services" that is group study rooms, PC booking, PC availabi lity, loan able laptop 
WlFI, , Just Ask, scanning. 4) "Academic Skills Centre" that is training for a! 
undergraduates in academic, ljbrary, digital and maths s.kills. 5) "Research Support" tbz: 
is support for staff and researchers at every stage of the research li fecycle. 
6) "Teaching Support" that is resource lists, digitisation and book ordering. 7) " iCite" th.3: 
is extensive guidance for getting your references right. 8) "Feedback" that is Feedback o-
our services. 9) "Contact us" that is phone, email, 24/7 live chat. 
Net generation identical technology with characteristics of the net generation who an: 
digitally literate as web, gadget, instant messenger, online communities, et.al. they a~ 
too multitasking, needing immediate feedback, prefer teamwork or collaboratio:-
experiential and visual learners, social, and freedom. Tapscott ( 1997). lt is linked direciA. 
to the (Inter)net and the emerging digital technology of the 1990s with which lb: 
generation grew up. (Berk, 2009) Match of teaching strategies to 20 net generati 
Ieamer characteristics are tech savvy, relies on search engines, interested in multimedt~ 
creates internet content, operates at twitch speed, experiential / kinesthetic, trial and em...-
mult1task, sborr attention span, visually literate, face-to face interaction, emotionaC_ 
embraces diversity, prefers teamwork, lifestyle fit, pressure to 
Succeed, seeks feedback, instant gratification, responds quickly, prefers typing. 
Based on literature above, Jibrary and librarian creates trend library service 
goals utilization by patron. 
METHODOLOGY 
This is study using qualitative descriptive approach. The study was held by St.~r· ~ 
of the web library on their services. Identification ofkind the library service, classificaz 
the library service based on library resources, divided to collection, facilities, acti\i~:=< 
This paper bas limitation as this just discusses about library services prograllb • 
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university. The population are universities at Indonesia which famous with their 
innovation. 
RESULT 
The types of Library services depend on its library and oriented to utilization 
library resources. Creativities of librarian influences the library servi9es. 
Table 1. Identification of types the library Services 
University Library Services based oo 
Collections Facllltles Activities 
Library of Airlangga Circulation Service Discussion Room Library Forum 
University 
Services Library Ruang Theater Library Social Media 
magazine 
Reference Service i-Sekolah (integration Training 
system school at Surabaya) 
e-Resources Upper Reading Room Online Resource 
(eJoumal, eBook) Service Management 
Remote Xs American Corner Library Class 
(Access e Resources 
(eJournal, eBook) 
Link ( onesearch, Web Library English Camp 
cybercarnpus, web 
UNAIR, eLearning) 
Specia l Collection Online Catalog Seminar 
Repository Workshop 
Download Download Talk Show 
E Library Library Competition 
Download Link (onesearch, 
cybercampus, web UNAJR, 
eLeaming) 
E Library 
Online Aquisition 
Public Space 
Library ofBrawijaya Audio Visual Virtual Personal Number Library Forum 
University (VPN) 
Fanpage library of 
Brawijaya University 
CD-ROM Services ANDROlD.LlB.AC. LD Quality Insurance 
eBook Praying Room Seminar 
E Journal WIFI Area Wor~shop 
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Uaiversity Ubrary Services based on 
Collections Fadlities Activities 
Brawijaya Knowledge Free Internet Library visit 
Garden (like 
Repository) 
Koleksi lokal Web Library college colloquium 
Reference Service OPAC 
Reserved Book Download 
Serial Collection Link ( onesearch. 
institution web 
Circulation Service Online Aquisition 
E Library Member registration 
Parking 
Public Space 
Universitas Kristen Member Services Library Guidance Seminar I Workshop 
PETRA 
Circulation Service Display Room Library Competition 
(library@petra 
lnstagram 
Competition 2018, 
Design Merchandise 
I i brary@petra) 
Reference Service 
Audio Visual Information Literacy 
Program 
Cioema@library Discussion 
Copy Service Library Forum 
Printed & Scan Collection Recomendation 
Service 
I DfVo 
Database Link (Perpusnas, indonesia I OneSearch,) 
Scientific Repository OPAC 
Surabaya Memory 
Student Journal I 
Service Magazine 
Service Thesis 
STrE Circulation Corner Quite Room Services Seminar I Workshop 
Perbanas'Surabaya 
Serial Service Wifi Information Literacy 
English Self Access Digital Room Service Watching Film 
Center (ESAC) I 
Thesis Service Discussion Room Book Display 
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CONCLUSION 
Building library services oriented on technology information and public space, 
followed by characteristic net generation, such as e-resources, public space, Fanpage 
Library, easy access (available link), and edutainment like cinema@Library. Innovation 
and improve the library service solutions for marketplace, customization to patron. 
Libraries need to adapt themselves for change to improve their library services. 
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